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Prologue 
 

 The red and white Cessna Skyhawk climbed into the western sun.  The 
city of Laramie lay in miniature beneath them as the small plane reached 
higher altitudes on its journey home. 

 Suddenly the right wing dipped sharply; the single engine hammered 
an erratic noise.  The pilot adjusted levers and throttles, pulling 
desperately on the controls. 

 “Nothing’s responding!  The flaps won’t retract; I can’t get her to 
straighten up!” 

 “Brian, do something!” Sarah screeched in a panic, gripping the arms 
of the passenger seat, as the plane continued to descend precariously. 

 “I don’t understand it.  Everything was perfect when I did my pre-
flight.  Unless ....” 

 Realizing they were doomed in a futile struggle, Brian grabbed for his 
wife’s hand.  “I love you so much.  God, I’m sorry I got you involved in 
this.  Please forgive me!” 

 The jagged peaks of the Big Horn Mountains loomed directly ahead of 
them. 

 

 

  



CHAPTER 1 
 

A battered Ford pickup truck bounced and rattled on the gravel 
cemetery road.  The driver paid no heed to the bone jarring bumps and 
ruts as the truck slowly braked to a halt.  Dust swirled behind the truck, 
marking its passing.  The dry powder settled onto the parched earth, 
coating everything in its path with a thin film of Wyoming dirt. 

 The door creaked and protested as the driver climbed down.  Standing 
by the old blue truck with its faded white lettering on the doors that once 
proudly proclaimed the Circle-D; Andy took a minute to brush some of the 
grime off blue jeans and shirt.  The soft felt Stetson sat low on Andy’s 
forehead, shading eyes from the searing summer sun; eyes that scanned 
the horizon and searched in vain for any sign of rain clouds that would end 
this horrible drought.   

 Grave markers were lined up in crooked rows; tall and short, old 
headstones with weathered engravings or new smooth granite.  The new 
stones looked out of place, too bright and too fresh, among the other 
century old sentinels.  Grass grew high and obscured some of the lower 
markers; the caretaker long gone and residing now among his old 
comrades.  Only the occasional visit of some family member showed 
evidence of any recent pruning.  A lonely tin vase holding wilted meadow 
flowers stood in front of a wide, rectangular piece of marble. 

 Andy squatted and pulled the dead wildflowers from the container and 
tossed them onto the ground.  Filling the vase with some water from a 
canteen kept in the truck, Andy lovingly arranged some fresh daisies and 
sprigs of sage.  Memories and emotions came rushing forward as Andy 
pressed a tear streaked cheek against the smooth marble and hands 
caressed the deep lettering.   

 The engraved stone linked the names for all eternity just as their 
mortal lives had been linked.  Sarah Cummings Dunlap, born Feb. 1, 1949, 
and Brian James Dunlap, born August 5, 1947, died July 21, 1997.  Andy 
stood and stared sightless at the tombstone, visions of two vibrant people 
laughing and talking swam before her; memories of another time, happier 
and carefree, if she could just grasp …her hand outstretched to the ghostly 
images.   

Noise from another vehicle coming up the cemetery road shattered the 
illusion, intruding on her solitude.  Andy hastily turned her back to the 
road and quickly wiped away the traces of her mourning. 

 She did not move as she heard the slam of the truck door and the 
sound of feet crunching on the gravel path.  The footsteps stopped behind 



her as the man’s long shadow spread across the ground, mingling with her 
own. 

 “Your Grandfather said I’d find you here.  How are you?” 

 Andy turned slowly and took off her Stetson, wiping the beaded sweat 
from her forehead with her shirtsleeve.  Long dark brunette hair tumbled 
to her shoulders, released from the crown of her hat where she had 
gathered it up.  She bent her head slightly, letting the mass fall forward, 
so she could again tuck it into the cowboy hat and keep the weight of it off 
her neck in the summer heat.  Her ivory complexion was flushed from the 
heat, cheeks stained pink.  Dove gray eyes that turned to him now were 
still glistening with recently shed tears. 

 Deputy Hartman watched the petite girl that he had known since 
childhood and admired the feminine woman she had grown into, 
possessing an artless beauty that was hers even while dressed in a 
cowhand’s work clothes.  Her fragile looks were in sharp contrast to the 
steel grit that she really possessed.  He waited as Andy gathered her 
composure and cloaked herself in that reserved manner and defiant streak 
of independence like a suit of armor.  Her eyes darted to his, challenging 
him with a look, waiting for his criticism – none came. 

 “I’m fine Jason, how ‘bout you?” 

 “Can’t complain, I guess.  I’ve been busy with the election coming up, 
running for county sheriff, you know.  Gonna vote for me?”  Jason shifted 
his weight slightly on his feet, rocking from side to side and snatched off 
his own Stetson; sandy blonde hair shining in the late morning sun.  

  Holding his hat, nervously rolling the brim between his fingertips, 
Jason changed the subject to the real reason he had come looking for her.  
“Look Andy, is there some place we can go to talk?  How about we go get 
a cool drink?  Maybelle’s got some homemade lemonade on ice down at 
the diner.” 

 Talking was the last thing Andy felt like doing and her exasperated 
sigh signaled that to Jason loud and clear, but a glass of cool lemonade did 
sound good and her throat still felt constricted and raw from emotions held 
in check. 

 “All right, I’ll meet you at the diner in a few minutes, but I’m not 
promising I can stay long.  I’ve got to get back to the ranch.” 

 Jason smiled a broad grin that lit up his face and made the corners of 
his blue eyes crinkle.   The tiny crow’s feet crinkling the corners of his eyes 
were evidence that smiling was something that J.C. Hartman did 
frequently.  He was as easy going and open an individual, as Andy was 



cautious and withdrawn.  They were such opposites, yet like magnets, 
Jason felt the pull of attraction. 

 The two walked slowly back to their trucks.  Andy tossed the canteen 
onto the torn vinyl bench seat and climbed behind the wheel.  The manual 
transmission groaned as she pushed in the clutch and rammed the 
gearshift lever into first gear.  Shaking her head disgustingly, she made a 
mental note to have one of the boys service the transmission and check 
the lubrication.  “Isn’t there anything that isn’t on its last leg?” Andy 
voiced her worries out loud.   

 Jason’s shiny four-wheel drive Explorer purred quietly as he followed 
the other truck onto the road leading into town.  The old cemetery had 
been placed on a hillside on the outskirts of Deer Springs when it had been 
a thriving boomtown in the late 1800’s.  Over the past hundred years the 
town had shriveled in size and prominence as neighboring cities in the 
state grew in importance.  Now the outskirt was a good five miles away. 

 Glancing in the rearview mirror, Andrea Dunlap looked at the man 
following her.  “What am I going to do with you, Jason Hartman?  I tell you 
to leave me alone and you still come back for more.  If I didn’t like you so 
much ... well, better not go down that road.  Why does life have to be so 
confusing?”  She reached over and switched on the radio, the only thing 
that still worked well in the old truck. Andy turned up the volume, allowing 
the mellow country singer’s voice to fill the cab, leaving no room for 
painful thoughts. 

 Andrea parked in the asphalt-paved lot behind The Eatery, one of the 
few places in town where a person could get a simple meal for a decent 
price.  Jason pulled in a few seconds behind Andy and parked his truck in 
the adjacent space, then hurried to catch up to her as she began walking 
around the corner to the front entrance of the diner.  His long legs quickly 
carried him to her side and he reached for the screen door to hold it open 
as Andy entered the restaurant.  A few people glanced their way, then 
disinterested, resumed eating or talking.  A couple men nodded a greeting 
as they recognized J.C. or Andy. 

 Maybelle Parker was busy pouring coffee for two men seated at the 
counter while her daughter Clarisse flipped burgers on the sizzling hot 
griddle.  Both women looked up as Andy and Jason walked down the single 
aisle toward an empty booth near the back.  A trio of paddle fans hung 
from the ceiling, gyrating slowly, circulating the hot air through the narrow 
confines of the former railroad car turned restaurant.   Jason slid into the 
red vinyl upholstered booth and removed his hat, then laid it on the seat 
next to him.  Andy took her seat slowly, the heat and the strain showing in 
her movements, if not her words.  She tilted her hat back further on her 
head and reached for a paper napkin to wipe her brow.  Andy glanced 



around the room with its faded black and white checkered flooring and 
cigarette smoke yellowed walls.   

 “Howdy J.C., what can I get you?”  Maybelle asked as she ambled to 
their table, wiping her wet hands on the front of her red gingham apron.  
She pulled the pencil from behind her ear and waited with her order pad in 
hand as she looked from Jason to Andy.  “Real sorry to hear about your 
folks, Andy.  They were good people.” 

 “Thank you; I appreciate your kind words.”  Andrea replied without 
looking up into the good-hearted face of the older woman.  She had known 
Maybelle all her life and knew the woman’s expression of sympathy was 
sincere, not just polite.  Maybelle was a surrogate mother to most of the 
kids in Deer Springs; her home or diner was always open to anyone.  She 
was a large woman, earthy, with an ample bosom and a shoulder wide 
enough to cry on.  And many a body took advantage of her kindness and 
did just that.  She probably had heard most of the woes and tall tales of 
the entire town. 

 “How about bringing us two tall glasses of that good lemonade you 
have with lots of ice?  Are you hungry, Andy?  Want something to eat?”  
Jason turned to his companion. 

 Andy shook her head “no” and sat quietly staring out the window, her 
eyes focused on the mountains in the distance.  Jason watched her for a 
few minutes as Maybelle returned to their table and set down two frosty 
glasses. He took a healthy gulp to quench his thirst while Andrea sipped 
hers more slowly. 

 Jason turned in his seat slightly to see if there were any listeners 
sitting close by before he spoke.  Watching Andy’s face and trying to read 
her expression, he began.  “What are your plans, now that your parents 
are gone?” 

 Dragging her gaze from the window, Andy forced her attention on 
Jason.  “Gramps and I will live at the ranch like always.  Why?  Things will 
be a little more difficult, naturally, but we’ll manage.” 

 “There’s been some talk, rumors around town,” Jason spoke softly and 
hesitantly. “Word is that the Circle-D is in trouble financially.  That true?” 

 “Maybe, but when isn’t a cattle ranch experiencing some cash flow 
problems?  Who’s spreading that kind of talk anyway?  What business is it 
to anyone but us?”  Andy gave her full attention to the conversation now, 
her anger coloring her cheeks more than the afternoon heat.  She 
swallowed more of the tart lemonade then pushed the glass to the center 
of the table, meaning to rise and leave. 



 Jason reached for her hand and checked her action; hating himself for 
bringing up the subject.  “Please stay.  I’m sorry Andy; I didn’t mean to 
imply anything was wrong.  I just wanted you to know that if you need any 
help, I’m here for you.  You can count on me.  Okay?”  He squeezed her 
hand lightly, reluctant to let go, and waited for her answer. 

 Andy leaned back in her seat again and studied the face of the man 
sitting opposite from her.  He was a good man and she shouldn’t take out 
her hurt and anger on him.  Not wanting to make a scene, she forced a 
smile, trying to relax and quickly glanced around at the other customers.  
Silver eyes looked deep into his cobalt blue ones as she leaned forward 
and returned the pressure in his hand.  “I know you are Jason.  Believe me 
when I tell you that it means a lot to me too.  Thanks.  Now I really have 
to be going.  Stop by the house some time.” 

 She strode to the door, waved good-bye to Maybelle and Clarisse, and 
let the aluminum screen slam behind her.  Jason finished his drink and 
paid at the counter as he saw Andy’s pickup turn the corner and head west 
toward home. 

 “That man is wearing his heart on his sleeve for that gal and she just 
doesn’t seem to notice.”  Maybelle told her daughter as she shook her 
head in pity after Jason left. 

 “Can’t understand how any girl could pass up J.C.; wish he’d look in 
my direction.  He wouldn’t doubt my attention.  I’d just like the chance, 
one night, that’s all I’d ask.”  Clarisse sighed dreamily as she watched the 
good-looking deputy drive past on his way to the sheriff’s office. 

 “Huh, you and every other gal in town.  I reckon your husband, Bart, 
might have something to say about that.  You just keep your attentions 
home like a good wife oughta and leave chasing J.C. Hartman to the single 
girls.  One of these days Andrea Dunlap will wake up and see what a good 
man he is and that he’d make her a fine partner.  Mark my words.” 

 “Oh Ma, a gal can dream, can’t she?  No harm done.”  Clarisse whined 
as she wiped the counter and stacked some dirty coffee mugs in the sink. 


